PROBLEM

SOLUTION

METHOD

GOAL

Not Enough Time And Resources
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Realbot’s Automated
Artificial Intelligence
Virtual Agent

Low Exposure

Realbot’s Property
Showcase

Realbot’s multiple
listings

Realbot’s
Campaign Platform



LiveChat responds instantly 24/7



Automates routine tasks



Books meetings 24/7



Extra multiple agents



Right message, right time,
right person



Captures caller details and needs



Instant property and market
analytics



Automated personalized videos
and campaign messages





Automated- on your website,
Google, realsearch.com.au,
Facebook and Social Media.
Easily Create campaign using
SEO friendly templates

 Maximise leads and efficiency
 Increase your automated

on-line & Interactive availability
to the customers
 Never miss out on a new, qualified

sales opportunity and build upon a
potential lead

 Reach the people who

matter most

Hello,
let me Introduce
Realbot.
It’s a new Innovative Solution
			for the Real Estate Industry.

 Highlight your properties

key features
Virtual Agent 24/7

 Maximise broader market
Sales & Marketing

visibility of your properties

Websites

We are Passionate about leveraging cutting-edge
Technologies to help build smarter business solution
whether it is to reach the market effectively or do 		
business more efficiently
xx



Realbot’s Social
Media Strategy



Promotes your business and
properties through networks
Maximises your audience

 Links Social profiles to
ourwebsite

 Maximise social

Live Chat

Campaigns

media presence

No business website
or No website support

Realbot’s
Website Platform

SEO friendly templates



Create your website

 Increase sales



Automatically hosts and

 Reach the right customers



maintains your website

 Maximise business presence



Upgrade your existing website

Realbot – your Virtual Agent working for you 24/7. It transcends the ordinary Chatbot to strengthen your Agents’
Market Visibility and Sales Performance, and accelerate your Business.

Experience The Power Of
Realbot For 90 Days, For Free

www.realbot.com.au

sales@realbot.com.au
1300 108 654

whether to bridge a recognised gap or seize an
opportunity to be smarter in doing business

Social Media



xx

Messenger

Lead Generation

Accelerate your Business Via
xx

Use of our 24/7 Virtual Agent to increase Market
Visibility and to capture more leads

xx

Enhance your Social Media Presence & Use QR Codes
& Automated Property Campaigns and Videos

xx

Enhance your customers’ experience to win their
business | Respond instantly to enquiries

AI-Powered ChatBots
Your Agency

Hello and Welcome.
I’m Realbot, Your Agency Virtual Agent.

Please select from below options

Properties

Realbot’s digital marketing feature helps communicate the key
features of your business and each or your properties by
showcasing them in personalised videos that are automatically
generated to reach more people with less effort.

Realbot helps you communicate instantly with customers to build trust,
accelerate customer engagement and generate revenue faster.

Auctions

Our Agents

Inspections

Book a meeting

Sell your Property

Generate more qualified leads
Get leads through conversations and qualify your prospects automati
cally.

xx

Improve customer experience
Offer personalized recommendations and tailored customer support.

 Automation Focused

 Social Media Videos

 Property showcase Video

 Agent Video Ads

xx

Engage and win more customers
Reach out to visitors proactively. Turn prospects into happy customers.

 Facebook Videos

 Marketing Videos

Properties
Demo Agency

Choose from below

Rent

Sell

Type your message here

Realbot creates impactful, engaging videos from your Properties and
Agents — so you can make video a regular part of your
marketing strategy.

xx

You

Buy

Property Showcase Videos

No matter whether you’re a growing agency or an established business
with a large portfolio of properties, Realbot helps you communicate
better with customers to grow your business.

Online

Social Media Presence

Boost your listings

Realbot implements a strategy to maximise your social media presence by
fostering effective relationships with your audience that builds trust. This
leads to generating leads, expanding your audience, driving sales, increasing web traffic and gaining valuable insights and feedback.

 Drive Leads & Awareness

 Manage Leads & Customers

 Build Your Presence
 Know What Works

House
For Sale
BUY NOW

Realbot automatically turns your listings into multiple
advertisements that appear across social networks and popular websites
includes realsearch.com.au, Realbot listing increases the number of
people who see and engage with your listing, and may help you sell your
properties faster.
 Increase reach

 Lead generation

 Search engine optimization (SEO)

 Optimise for results

 Brand awareness

 Paid search, or pay-per-click (PPC)

 Find your Sellers and Buyers

 On Page SEO.

JUST LISTED

Websites & Campaign Templates

Streamline repetitive tasks
Realbot’s cutting-edge artificial intelligence automates your
repetitive daily tasks and automatically responds to customer
enquiries all day long. It also provides customers with direct
access to book meetings with you or your team 24/7

Realbot provides a list of SEO friendly templates for you to create your
own website or campaign. Just choose the template you like and follow
the instructions. Realbot will automatically host your website and
maintain it for you, while you focus on closing deals.
 Highly Customizable and flexible  Advanced Integrated CRM Portal

Real Estate Themes

 Fully responsive & mobile-

freindly property campaign 		
pages

 Modern search features with 		

multi options

with Automation

Mapped Schemas
ness Rules

 Integrated Virtual Agent 24/7

 Automate quickly and more 		

 Increase efficiency throughout

 Simplifying the digital experience

transformation

 SEO Friendly pages and Google
 Lead Capture Forms with Busi-

 Realbot drives business

$

your agency

 Boost productivity

securely

 Put intelligent workflows to work

